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If you’re looking for an AMAZING night out, whether it be with friends, family or colleagues - Bistro Live is 
the answer to all your party needs! All of our Saturday nights include a delicious, FRESHLY PREPARED 
3-course meal, full table service from our AWARD WINNING staff, a hand-picked live party band as well as 
a guaranteed electric ATMOSPHERE! Aer the band, our resident DJ will treat you to a great mix of party 
classics to keep you dancing unl the early hours!
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Saturday 5th - £34.50
Boogie Street
Boogie Street are a 4 piece, female fronted band and have an extensive 
repertoire, playing a great mix of popular covers, including the latest 
chart hits and a selecon of all me classics. No maer what age you 
are, or your taste in music, these guys will have something for everyone!

Saturday 26th - £34.50
The Mojomacs
The MojomThe Mojomacs are a group of sort aer musicians and widely regarded 
as one of the finest party bands in the country. Playing hits all night long, 
they perform the very best party tunes in pop, funk, soul, disco and rock 
from throughout the decades. A highly entertaining party band that ooze 
class and style, but don’t take our word for it – come and find out for 
yourself!

Saturday 19th - £34.50
Real Breeze
RReal Breeze are a premium internaonal party band, playing a wide vari-
ety of cool and contemporary dancefloor fillers as well as killer classics 
from throughout the decades. Real Breeze are all passionate about deliv-
ering an enjoyable night of fabulous music that will be guaranteed to 
keep the party pumping!

Saturday 12th - £34.50
The Established
The EThe Established are a 4 piece party band fronted by singing sensaon 
Amanda Jacks. Her charismac stage presence and talent has earned 
her success including runner up in the 'Pop Music Crown' Compe on. 
Amanda is backed by 3 talented musicians and backing vocalists, their 
slick style of musicianship will mean hit aer hit with no me to rest!


